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National Teacher Examinations Set
Students completing teacher ·given No vembe r 10. 1979 .
preparation programs and ad- February 16. 1980. and July 19.
vanced degree cnadidates in 1980. at test centers throughout
specific fields may take the Na- the United Sta tes .
tional Teacher Examinations on
Result s of the Na tiona l ~
any of three different test dates ,Teacher examinations are conin 1979-80. Educational Testing sidered by many ·1arge school
Service. the nonprofit. educa- districts as one of severa l fac- tiona l organization that ad- , tors in the selection of new
ministe rs this testing program. teachers and used by several
· said today that the test will be states for the credentialling of

I

eom•eatary
To President Ronald Williams.
the st udent bod)'.. and the
Editors of Que Ondee Sola :
An ugly. terribly upsetting
event has taken place on this
· campus and yet it has gone
virtually unnoticed. To date. this
pape r has made no mention of
the facts . To da te. We have
heard no apologies from those at
fault. And to date.~to this very
moment of publication. the most
distinguished. highly respected
individual in this institution has
been insulted and made a
mockery of in what is clearly
the most bl.atent . crudely
formed show of racism that has
ever swept this campus. It is.
withqut question. the lowest at- .

teachers or licensing of advanced candidates. Some colleges require a ll seniors preparing to teach to take the examina lions .
On each full day of testing.
registrants may take the Common Examinat ions . which
measure their professional preparation and general educational background. and /or an

Ar e a . Ex am in a tion t h at
measures their mastery of the
subject they expect to teach.
Prospective registrants should
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment.
their colleges. or appropriate
·educational association for advice about which examinations
to take and when to take them.
The Bulletin of Information

contains a list of test centers
and gene ral information about
the exam inations. as well as a
registration form . Copies may
be- obtained fro m college placement officers. school personnel
departments . or directly from
National Teacher Examinations.
Box 91 1. Educationa l Testing
Service. Pr inceton New Jersey
0854 1.

Sheer Delamation 11

11

tack on a respected individual
continuing here . We are
that we have seen occur.
sickened by this sheer lack of
Wnat 1s at issue here is ttie
taste. respect. regard. and legal
slander ing of President Ronald literacy. For this type of vicious
Williams by the editors of Que journalism there is no excuse
Ondee Sola, the· Puerto Rican which can erase the fact.
press here at Northeastern. On
We do not question here the
the front 'page, lead story of
purpose of Que Ondee Sola;
their J uly publication. the unthere existance is justifiably
named a uthor defends Puerto
sound and legally correct. This .
Rican spokesperson Jose Lopez
country grants the freedom of
by defamating the character of
expressio n a nd it s houl d
President Ronald Williams. In
rightfully be enjoyed. however
direct quote from Que Ondee such freedom should be exSola. Williams is labeled a
tended only to the boundaries of
" house nigger." This pure. unother people's freedom and
abashed ignorance and classshould not overstep its own
lessness on the part of Que . limits at the personal or p~
Ondee Sola. The use of those
fessional expense of any one in·words almost disgust me from
dividual or ethnic group. Que

Ondee Sola should have some regard for the freedoms THEY
ARE GIVEN and not " bite the
hand that feeds them .·' Since
Que Ondee Sola is financed b}
student monies. we believe they
should quickly find some regard
for the finer qualities of this
country and not loose their slanderous comments upon a man
who is clea rly doing his job.
On a persona l note. we found
absolutely no pleasure in either
bringing this topic up or supporting the organization which
caused this issue. However, as a
writer for this paper and a student who's money is often appropriated to cal.L'!eS which we
do not often find companiomhip .

with, we feel it is imperative to
state the facts here in all blwitness , all ow rn g P r esi den t
Williams, the student body, and
the editors of Que Ondee Sola to
clearly see the horror that has
taken place. We do not wish to
hear eiccuses; it's beyond thaL
we think. We wish that both
bigotry and the racial hatred
behind it would find a more
1armless means to the venting
of anger.
As a lawyer said : " It's sheer
defamatio~ ! If people can't be
halfway decent to each other: I
wish they'd just shut the hell
up! ..
The Editors of the PRINT

Brommel Wins Midland's Authors Awcird
What does being a speech
teacher have to do with ·winning
an author's award? Plenty, if
your name is Bernie Brommel.
Dr. Brommel. Professor of
Speech and Performing Arts at
Northeastern was awardea by
the Society of Midland Authors
the best biography of 1978 award
for his ,Spokesman for Labor &
Socialism "Eugene V. Debs".
The society gives this pri1.e annually in recognition of a distingushed literary work to an
author who lives in the Midwest.
Dr. Brommel describes receiving the award as "a happy
surprise." Carl Sandburg, Gwendoln Brooks. and Studs Turkel
are a mong the noted authors
who have received honors from
the society in the past. He feels
humbled by the fact his name is
included with these great
authors .
"Debs gave away everything
he had ." And Dr. Brommel

modeled after him when he gave
away all future royalities to
the Debs foundation. He felt that
to · ·make money out of
something connected with Debs
is not in the spirit of the man or
his life." He's giving away the
royalities so that students may
have scholarships to do research
in labor history.
He started researching Debs
in 1959. He wrote a paper on
Debs for the first course he took
on his Ph.D. program at Indiana
University . For a few years he
left the subject. Bein&, interested
in Speech he refered back to the
paper and did some work for
other papers on different aspects
of Debs' speaking and writing.
Little by little, he kept what he
accumula ted and by 1962 he outlined a dissertation on Debs'
speechmaking. This proposal initiated the beginning of the book.
Writing the biography meant
having to practially start over.

He stated. "My idea in writing
the book about Debs was to p~
ve correct or incorrect a lot of
myths and stories about Debs
and to prove it by what he had
written or said. " Using speeches
·and all of Debs' writings, including phamphlets, articles. and
letters. Dr. Brommel was determined to find out all he could
about Debs as a laborer and
socialist spokesman . He
traveled to all the major research libraries all over the
country to get more information
on Debs. Researching off and on
during vacation periods and puttting time in during the week.
Dr. Brommel worked for about
12 years until the entire book reached completion.
·He admj res Debs' statement
" While there is a poorer class. I
am of it; while there is a man in
prison, I am not free." Dr.
Brommel believes until we solve
Contin;1ed on page 3 .
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AvClkiOn To SpeClk
Dear Editor,

Political prisoners facing
charges adding up to over 100
years in prison apiece ...hundreds demomtrating in front of
the · White , House. waving Mao
Tsetung's Red Book ... hundred<;
of riot equiPJ)ed police storming
into a crowd of protesters. swinging clubs. spraying maee. arresting anyone that ·could be
caught. ..Scenes from the 60's?
No. This is 1979.

tionary Communist Party will be
speaking in Chicago as part of a
nation-wide speaking tour in
connection with the upcoming
trial. now slated for November.
in Washington D.C. Avakian.
himself. one of the indictees.
seems to be the government's
principle target .

The charges stem from a demomtration which turned into a
violent confrontation between
demomtrators and police last
· The political prisoners are January 29th. 'Though no one
seventeen revolutionaries that ,was killed or pennenently incall themselves the Mao Tsetung jured. the severe penalties conDefendants. They have been in- ·nected with the charges stem
dicted on multiple counts of as- from the political nature of the
suit and riot whose maximum demOll.5tration as well as the
sentence would see them in jail governments view of the RCP as
Wltil the year 2Jl87.
perhaps the most dangerous
Next Saturday. Auguc;t 18th. domestic revolutionary or. revolutionary leader Bob ganization operating today.
Avakian, Ola.irman of the CenThe demomtration was an
tral Committee of the Revolu,. RCP sponsered protest again&

1

the visit to the United States of
Chinese Vice Premier Teng
Hsiao-ping last January. 1lle
RCP has charged that Teng.
along with current Chinese Communist Party Chairman · Hua
Kuo-ferig had staged ··a counter
revolutionary · coup.. in 1976.
after the death of Mao Tsetung.
After his death. four leaders in
China. including Mao's wife
were placed under house arrest
where they today remain. The
four called in China the "Gang
of Four" were closely associated
with the revolutionary ' polkies
of the late Mao Tstetung. 1lle
demonstrators also chrged that
Teng 's visit was · signifying
Otina's enlistment into the "U.S.
war bloc."
1lle government admitted the
the demonstration, along with a
disruption .- _of welcoming
ceremonies on the White_House
. Lawn ear:li~r in the day. caused

,·

Chicago
an international incident, and
was an embarrassment to the
United States internationally.
The demonstration received coverage in much of the world's
press.
Avakian has a long history of
revolutionary activity. He was
·closely associated with the
Black Panther Party in its most
revolutionary period and was an
influential figure within SDS at
its height in the late 60's. He,was
involved in the actions at
Berkely that gave birth to the
Free Speech movement in 1964
and ~as actively organizing
against the Viet Nam war from
l~at a •time when this was
still a very contrpversial and
frequently unpopular issue. He
was elected the RCP's chairman
at its founding congress in 1975.
RCP members contend that
the recent indictments is part of
what they call "the most outrageous attack on a revolutionary organization since the
one on the Black Panther Party
almost a decade ago." They
point to · over 300 arrests that
have occured to members and
supporters over the past year as
proof toward that contention.
and claim that the government
is afraid "of an organization
that can give revolutionary •
leadership ·to milliom of people
who hate this system and want
to see it -ended.''
Recent disclosures about the.
FBI and its political intellengence operations has revealed that the RCP is one of the
prime targets of the govern-

ment. The speaking tour is
billed. ''To all Those Who
Refuse To Live and Die on Your
Knees". It is not only about the
Mao Tsetung Defendants. It is
about revolution in the U.S. The
RCP claims that the dacade of
the 80's will see world war and
upheavals in society that will be
much more sharply felt than the
60's. They say only revolution
can eliminate the evils that they
claim are built into this system.
Avakian ·s speeches have
already attracted somewhat of
a following . particularly among
a radical section of industrial
workers . The speaking tour is
being held at the YMCA Hotel.
8~ S. Wabash. Saturday evening. starting at 7:00 p.m. There
will be a $2 donation required.
For more information. call
922-1140.
'
Steve Mapdell

EDITOR'S NOTE : Steve Mandell is a former student of
Northeastern who was extremely active politically while
enrolled here in the late 60's. He
is a former S.D.S. member and
will do an interview with WZRD
on Monday. August 13th at 12:00
noon. recalling his days~ at
Northeastern. at a time of much
upheaval on this campus as well
as campuses across the entire
country. He'll also be ,discussing
what happened to the 70's and
what he hopes to see happening
in the 80's. in addition to his
work with the Mao Tsetimg
Defendants.

-P~. the officially recognu.ed student newspaper eerving Northeuterll' Illinois Univenity, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill.
60625, ii published each Friday during the regular academic year.
Material published herein ii not to be confuaed with views expressed
by the univenity administration.
•
The editors have sole authority governing ail material submitted
and reserve...the right to edit t:Opy. Editing implies that editors need
not accep~ all submitted material. Good journalistic standards will
be maintained.

Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon, for the
following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed. Late copy or material
that does not conform to the standards set forth under Print
publication policy will be handled accordingly by the editors. The
editors will publish, at their discretion, any letters to the editor, an- ·
nouncements, articles, photos, advertising or other submitted material.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor. Unsigned
~tters will not be published, but names will be withheld and remain
confidential upon request. Obscenties are discouraged_.
The office of the Print is open daily and is located in room E-049,
north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number is S83-4050, extensions

/

508 and 509, and 510. After 9:00 p.m. or after the switchboard is .

cloeed, call direct 583-4065.

Goodbye to our favorite Graphics Editor, Mark Schultz. There will never again
be anyone quite like you. Never again will we enjoy the pleasure of your company on Wednesdays. Never again will we be able to see . your cartoon 'Coffeegrinds' in the PRINT. Most of ·all we will miss your mild, humble, . and quiet
ways that have served as an inspiration to all of the PRINT !taff. Good Luck in
future endeavors.

Editor-in-chief
.... . . .. ...... . .. ,_. . ... Tom Grossmaver
Associate editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. ... Sue Zelikow
Managing Editor . . ....... ... ...... . . .. . . .... .. . . Duane Cemv
Co-Sports Editor .. .. .. . .. . . . ... . .. John Stepal. Dick Quaglian~
~usiness Manager .. .. . . . . ... . ....... ... ....... ... Dave Rachi ·
Graphic Editor .. . ... .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . ....... .. ..Mark Schultz
Photo Editor .. ... . ...... ., ... . .. .. . . . ... .George,_. _Raiman Jr. ·
Faculty Advisor .... .... .. .. ... . .... .. ............ Tom Hoberg '
Staff: Nick Calogeropoulos. Dan Pearson. Sue Nicol. Hod Ma r:k.
Richard Vega. Debbie Jo Byron. Anne Weitzberg. Larr_v Rrit- ·
tan.
Donald Czowiecki.
1
Photographers : Claire Costello. Dave Doel)ler.
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Who Are .They?
by Susan Nicol
are quoted more frequently than
" Who Are You? " is a song by anyone who is more· easily rethe well established and popular cognized by identification such
English rock band; .The Who. as a name. What is particularily
The song seems to be asking in- frightening is the fact that peodividuals to look within and asple freely quote THEY without
sess personal self
as well
quest ioning their authority .
as encouraging self exploration.
background. or knowledge of the
· Well who are you is an in- subject. Who dares question
teresting question. but what I resuch an extablished group as
ally want · to know is who are
THEY?
THEY ? THEY are quoted quite
Perhaps the frequent reoften and THEIR opinion seems
ferences to THEY are a reflecto be held in quite high esteem. .tion of our current state of
Just throw out a simple stateparanoia as w,e approach 1984.
ment . when sitting with a couple · Maybe it is a statement of the
of friends and see what happens.
condition of our level of inYou could say. "THEY say
telligence. Maybe we are so inwatermelon is bad for your
secure that we feel safer quoting
nervous system ... " and no one
THEY rather than expressing
would question the right of
our individual opinions.
THEY to make such an insane
Whatever the reason for truststatement. Instead'· you may
ing the opinionS of THEY may
start an interesting conversation
be. none are valid. We should
(providing that the previom conask of ourselves. "who are
versation was as boring as hell.
you?··. but whenever possible
this would be stimulating by
consider the question of wtio
contrast) all based on a theory
THEY are because TIIEY can"t
of a collective wikown. THEY
always be right. You know?

commentary

Another Political Party

worth

Accidents
andlllneaa
don't Itake a

.summer vacation.

Your blood is

needed year 'round.

Calltoclay
fora

conwnient
donor
appointment.
ext. 355 ·
hE.ALTh Slh:VIC1 .

Biography on Debs·

l
by Susan Nicol
It seems to me that anyone
interested in running for this nation ·s highest office is either
crazy or has an ego that has
grown quite out of proportion.
With all of the problems plaguing this country ; nucleur power.
inflation. and the enrgy crisis. to
name a few. it appears that we
are beyond the offerings of a
single human being. Yet. though
we are s till over a y ear _a way
from the presidential elections.
the list of contenders is growing
rapidly . It is obvious that these
aspirants are beyond the comprehension of the common man
who has enough problems trying
to find a gas station that is open.
Still they claim an eagerness to
represent us. to lead us. to listen ·

-\.
'

STUDENTS, SENIOR CITIZENS
JOIN THE CREW
APPLY NOW

FULL OR PART-TIME
DA VS OR NIGHTS

.&.American
-.:' Red Cross .

./YA~

Continued from page 1

of the chronic problems in I .have also been .effective
our society, we will have suffer- speakers."
ring among the poor. " We have
Dr. Brommel prefers to keep
the potential to create or an objective view point regarddestroy ... We need to keep doing ing politics . He's a historian
the right thing for the majority who looks .at people and events
mpeople," he declared.
at specific times in history and
Since History was his original writes about them. He feels if
major.and Speech his minor, Dr. he were involved in radical movBrommel started out his career ements, he might lose an objecteaching history and later tive perspective as a writer.
switched to speech. Sometimes
' Receiving the award is not the
he misses teaching history and ' end of the news. A $.'r),000
stated : "I like to take time out federal archives grant has been
periodically to write and do given to the Debs "Foundation
things in history and at the same and Dr. Brommel will be in on time continue to do things in editing the papers and letters of
speech . He has written Debs. They will be published in
numerous articles in com- several volumes. This federal
munication journals and edited project will bring together the
two text books in speech. " I· , papers of important men and
maintain there's a very close women who had an influence on
connection between speech and history. In addition to writing
history." He holds this attitude about Debs, Dr. Brommel has
because, "The men and women started a collection of Debs'
in history that have had a -major works at
Indiana State
influence on important events University Library once la~t.
90ffle

r/NISIIEI>,, PiW"E1
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to us as they contend they . are
ind~ d one of us.
Into the midst of the election
farce comes · a new party. the
Citizens Party. They plan to offer a presidential candidate in
the 1980 election. The official
SP9kesrhan for the -party is Don
Rose . the political strategist who
helped put Mayor Byrne where
she is today. He has proposed
some excellent ideas on behalf '
of the party who seem conviced
that they have some solutions to
our country ailments . They are
worth paying attention to and
are offering another alternative
to past traditional ·elections. I
only hope that they don·t · get
caught up in the political game
like so many others and forget
who they claim to be : · The
Citizens Party!
·

This library is across the street
from the restored Debs' home . .

He t>eams as he talks a.t,out how
the project is growing.
The recognition of Dr. Brommel' s book has spread out of the
Midwest all the was to
Hollywood where Ed Asner, star
of " Lou Grant," has previously
had a Debs screenplay written
for him . After finding out about
Dr. Brommel's book, Asner contacted him so they could check
their script for accuracy. He will
be answering other questions for
Asner as they arise. However.
there is no definite commitment
at th,is time as to when Asner
will do the movie. Variables
such as the cost of producing the
film haven't been resloved. If we
do
a film in the future on
Debs with Asner in the leading
role, we can be sure Dr. Brommel will have "played his part"
in making the film come ali\'e.

3241 WEST PETER SON A V EN UE
WE CAN PROBA BL Y GIV E YOU THE HOURS YOU WA NTI
DO YOU HAV E SOM E DAY OR' N IGHT FRE E T IME DUR I NG
THE WEE K , TH A T YOU WOUL D LI KE TO
TUR N INTO EXTR A S S S S.

STOP IN-LET'S TALK
• UNI FORMS PRO V IDED

• WO RKING NEA R HOM E

• F LEX IBL E HOUR S

• COMPE T IT IVE WAGES

• FREE M EA LS

• TEAM SPOR TS A CTI V I.T IES

JOB INTERVIEWS HELD EVER Y MONDAY
AT 4 :00 P.M., OR SEE .THE MANAGER ON DUTY'.

!JA~

3241 WEST PETERSON AVENUE

see

Manage;,,ent advancement opportunity available
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In The.Twentieth
Cent~ry

I stood in line the other day to when they charged you anyway.
pay my tuition. There were or have anything to do with it.
.. It's a pain. ,. said one girl.
about ten of us there. each
clutching bills. each fumbling .. To wave this thing the first
with a little yellow card known time you practically have to
in the scholastic trade as the have Christ 's signature. I don't
" Insurance Waiver... Nothing understand why this insurance
was said at first ; the group was thing has to be forced upon us
silent. But then. slowly. sudden- like thin ."
But the students voted it in.
ly. the word "insurance" leaped
from someones mouth and right ? Well . yes and no. The inwithin monents everyone in the surance proposal was brought
line. everyone who stood there before the student body twice.
"willing to shuck out more dough The first time it was voted down
. by a substantial margin of the
became quickly upset.
.. It 's such a bother having-this . voters and in any lawful form of
thing waived every semester. I Democracy that would have
don't mind doing it to save a few been it. Howev~r. this isn't
bucks. but the waiver doesn't Utopia . The student government
always go through . You know or someone unnamed within it
how many times I've been billed decided to bring it up for a
for insurance I didn 't buy and second vote. a vote which would
don·t want? "
subsequently go unnoticed by
" If it's more than once. the the previous opposing faction .
.. Why should I vote against it
system 's f----d !"
The conversation continued again ." said many a person at
for sometime and the consensus the time ... I voted against the
was overwhelming. No one thing the first time . Isn't saying
wanted the thing ; no one wanted .. no once. enough?"
So it passed. as all things do.
to be offered it. to have to wave
it. to apply for reimbursement And we our stuck. It is tacked on

A New Yiddish Cl.ass
will be offered this
Fall, 1979.
Anyone who is
interested Please
Contact Stan Newman
in the
Anthropology Department

There will be a Student Senate meeting on Monday. August 13. All
members of the UNI community are invited. Meeting starts at 7:00
and is in CC217.

The PRINT will hold a staff meeting on August 14 at 1: 00. All
those interested in working are invited to attend .
Elections for the five editor's positions will be held.

NOTICE SPRING & SUMMER STUDENTS
If yo u wish to retain this locker for the Fall trimester 1979. payment must be made by Wed . Aug . 15. 1979. Refunds for locks returned will be given in the Game Room beginning Wednesday
August I. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER AUGUST 15.

to your bill along with all those
other "necessary" items such as·
the athletic, commuter. and activity fee . It might as well be
chiseled on granite because it's
there for good.
Personally, I have waived my
insurance every semester it has
come my way. Twice I have
been charged for it and six
times I have ·been billed for
thirty-two dollars. Six times I
have explained that I didn't buy
this insurance. that I waved it
and have no intention of paying
for something I neither want nor
need. It is a bother to my time.
And then there's one more little matter. On the bottom of the
waiver itself it says : "I certify
that my private insurance is at
least equivalent to or better than
the school plan and is currently
in force ." Obviously the typical
Northeastern student does not
have the right to be covered by
.. less than equivalent in- .
surance ... Other people have the
right to buy what they want. but
not you. It seems to me that the
individual h<l,s the right to be
covered by as much .or as little
insurance as he so chooses. but '
to be burdened by this situation
semster after semester all for a
needless. senseless purpose. ·is
, to question the reasoning behind
this immense issue. ·
·-rm sure student government
had their hearts in the right
place at the time. but it's the
wheareabouts of their brains I'm
questioning.· ·

STANLEY H:KAPLAN
For Over 40 Years The Standard of
Excellence In Test Preparation.
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r-----------------------Jim Berado,
It has been a

great summer.

You

maybe ·a couple of months ...

Pl
II

Your pal, Susan

IMMEDIATE
OPPORTUNITIES
WOULD YOU LIKE TO ...
. .. .Apply For A Job Where YOU DON'T
NEED EXPERIENCE?
... Be :i ble to choose Day. Night or Weekend
Shifts to conform with your school or .
personal , chedule?
... Earn while you learn valuable telephone
techniques ·.,
... Start earning a paycheck within days?
... Work full or part-time?
... Be close to tramportation in the center of
downtown Evansto;1?

.Dull Work

High Pay!
Part-time . on campus. distributing
advertising materials no selling .
Choose your hours . 4-25 weekly . Pay
is based upon the amount of mater•
ials distributed . our average rep
earns S4 .65/hour .
Ame r",can Passage
708 Warre n Ave N
Seattle. WA 98109
(206 ) 282-811 1

have

enhanced it for me more than you know. A little
humor, a little lust, and a lot of good times
should hold me over for about a week when
you leave. I will miss your smiling face. Well,

-~

~

A Northeastern student taking a break from classes

If you answered yes ... then ...
CALL : 864-4241 NOW!

Find out how you can be trained to become
a Survey Telephone Inter\'iewer for one of
the leaders in marketing research .
MARKET FACTS. INC.
960 Grove. Evanston. IL. 60201
An Equal Opportunity Employer M ,F ,H

